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(1 + βγ) cos2 θ +
2γ
3


































θR = θ − arctan
[
(1− βγ) sin θ
2γ
3
(1− β) + (1 + βγ) cos θ
]
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 = 2πr2array + πr
2
shell
= 2π(3.0 [m])2 + π(2.7 [m])2
= 79 [m2]
	%	4		 J0 ("+. J/m
2s '	%




2.998 · 108 [m/s]




	 =  · 
= 4.56 · 10−6 [N/m2] · 79 [m2]
= 0.000360 [N ]
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Solar Pressure Force vs. Attitude (2.5 degree roll, pitch, yaw sweep)
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2 sin2 α +
√





































r¯i × Ai(Cnin¯i + Cpi p¯i)
α  	

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	 α = 0 	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 
α = 90 			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Rspecific = Runiversal/(0.001 ·mw)
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 19.86 m
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M ′totalm = Mtotalm − (rorigins × Ftotalm)⎡












































Mcms = Mtotals − (rcms × Ftotals)
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